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(Spotlight On returns with the December issue.)

Truth Never Perishes
...and that certainly is the case for Rome, home of truth! We recently hosted our
first land pilgrimage to the Eternal City. Although you will read some favorable
comments by the pilgrims on the next page, words cannot really define what one
experiences and finds in Rome! Even with all the current chaos in the Church,
Rome still stands as a pillar of Truth because it is home to the Seat of Peter.
Rome is ancient and modern; truth and lies. When a Catholic finds oneself there,
it is a homecoming, and one experiences so many mixed emotions.
Every Catholic should go home to Rome at least once in their lifetime!

Memories of
Rome Pilgrimage
2017

WHAT OUR PILGRIMS SAY…
“I would not have considered a Rome pilgrimage if CM hadn't been the sponsor; and my
confidence was well-rewarded. It was a fantastic group attending, with CM's
usual consummate leadership. 9.8/10!” - Jack M.
“Loved being with like-minded folk. The sights, content, & spiritual emphasis was high
quality. The happy camaraderie made me a lot of new friends.” - Anisa A.
“Outstanding tour guides each with specialized knowledge of tour sites.” - Joe R.
“Great tour of Rome. It was our first trip there, and we are anxious to return and see more.”
- Mary Kay & Tom L.

“It was a buffet of Catholic heritage. We'd definitely go again. It was well worth the money.” Thuy & Tony L.
“We missed you Michael, but it was still a wonderful, faith-filled pilgrimage!” - Maris B.
“All I can think of is WOW & that I can't wait to get together with CM people again! It is so
refreshing to spend a week with folks that you can be perfectly honest and open with ...
without fear. Loved it as I love the retreats at sea!!!” - Peggy B.

We’re Hiring!
GRAPHIC ARTIST / VIDEO EDITOR

POST-PRODUCTION
NEWS STAFF WRITER / ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
Candidates must be willing to relocate, if necessary, and work full-time.
Candidates must be fully committed to the Church Militant mission,
have a serious work ethic, be able to take direction well, be punctual,
reliable, thorough, detailed, disciplined, pro-active, very organized, with
excellent communication skills, and a team player.

Click here to view the archives.

Where Did the Bible Come From?
Book, DVD set and Timeline
$40.00
We moved our Library because we are now
using the space for the new Mic’d Up studios.
Here are some before and after photos.

New Mic’d Up studio!

The Download
Twelve Catholic Myths

Library BEFORE.

“Gender theory … does not recognize the
order of creation”. “It is not a healthy
attitude which would seek to cancel out
sexual difference.”
“Today, in schools they are teaching this to
children – to children! – that everyone can
choose their gender,” Francis said, calling
such policies “ideological colonizing”
supported and funded by “very influential
countries.”
Library AFTER.

